
Say Hi to Future
Say Hi to…

Dig Data. Do Better



We have the process engineering know-how to

successfully digitize packaging production.

With our new IoT system RUBY, we provide

you with a solution for the entire value chain to

use your data in a simple and user-friendly way

to improve processes and products.

Data is the "New Treasure"

RUBY enables you to uncover 

the hidden treasure in your 

packaging production: Data!



One Platform : Four Extensions

The W&H IoT Platform

Platform Extensions

Better production monitoring

Better film quality Better work process

Better print quality Better production performance



CHECK@SLITTER



Deepen the 

functionality of 

W&H’s defect 

detection system 

VISION-CHECK

W&H Printing Machine

Inspect your print with VISION-CHECK

Mark your web with W&H’s Inkjet 
Marking System integrated and 
installed in the W&H printing machine

Include a unique job ID and  
continuous run meter information 

No flagger and no decision about 
waste at the machine by the operator

Inspect your print with VISION-CHECK

Downstream Processing



Inkjet marks include:

Unique job ID: DRP-ID, two marks

# # EQEQEQ YYYY MM #

# DD HH MM SS RR #

(EQ: Equipment number, Y: Year, M: 
Month, D: Day, H: Hour, M: Minute, S: 
Second, R: Roll)

Continuous run meter information

# MMMMMMMMM # PPP #

(M: human readable run meter and 
P: proof number) 

Front height 3 mm, width 90 mm

Approximated total area requirement for 

inkjet mark: 2 cm x 15 cm (final tests are 

still pending)

Alternating print, print frequency is 

adjustable (every 5. to 10. format)

Approximately 10.000.000 running  

meter with one Inkjet ink filling

Inkjet Marking System



RUBY Check

Analyze and process your inspection 
data in the office

Define waste areas which should be 
removed

Downstream Processing

Deepen the 

functionality of 

W&H’s defect 

detection system 

VISION-CHECK



RUBY Check@Slitter

The Mark Reader identifies the job and 
the job position based on the inkjet 
marking

The processed data is automatically 
called up and displayed at the RUBY 
Check Terminal on the processing 
machine

The processing machine is controlled 
by RUBY Check and stops at the 
correct position automatically to the 
desired position (if supported by 
manufacturer)

Open for every processing machine 
(slitter, rewinder..)

Downstream Processing

Deepen the 

functionality of 

W&H’s defect 

detection system 

VISION-CHECK



W&H Printing Machine

VISION-CHECK

Inkjet Marking System

RUBY Check RUBY Check@Slitter

Terminal & Mark Reader

Downstream Processing

Deepen the 

functionality of 

W&H’s defect 

detection system 

VISION-CHECK



https://www.wh.group/int/en/meta/contact_forms/contact_form_ru

by_live_demo.jsp

Your contact for further information about RUBY

Get in touch Visit our website

https://www.wh.group/int/en/service/ruby/ruby_check/

https://www.wh.group/int/en/meta/contact_forms/contact_form_ruby_live_demo.jsp
https://www.wh.group/int/en/service/ruby/ruby_check/

